The extraction of Zinc (II) in acetate medium with di (2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) in chloroform diluent was investigated under different experimental conditions, in order to have a better understanding of the extraction mechanism. The extraction yield was found to depend on the concentrations of Zinc (II) and D2EHPA, and the equilibrium pH. The effects of acetic acid and the salting-out agent were also studied.
Introduction
Heavy metals, apart from being hazardous for living organisms when exceeding the specific limits, have accumulating characteristics in nature as they cannot be biodegraded (Veli et al., 2007) . Zn (II) being in the list of priority pollutants, proposed by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), gives rise to serious poisoning cases. The main symptoms of poisoning are dehydration, electrolyte imbalance, stomachache, nausea, dizziness and incoordination in muscles (Jain et al., 2004) . These metals can be treated from wastewater by using various physicochemical methods like Adsorption, chemical settling, reverse osmosis and solvent extraction which are the most frequently used methods.
In the Liquid-liquid Extraction Technology, the extractant plays a characteristic role for the separation of metal ions. A suitable choice of the extractant decides the success of the extraction process. Several extractants were developed and their properties of extraction were evaluated for various metal ions (Reynier et al., 1998) .
(HA) org and CdA 2 (HA) 1/2 org , in organic form.
The Recovery of zinc sulphate from industrial effluents by liquid-liquid extraction using D2EHPA was investigated by (Dayrell Pereira et al., 2007) . Synergistic extraction systems have been applied to heavy metals and rare-earths to enhance the extraction efficiency and separation factors, and thus the effects of TBP as phase modifier and synergist agent for the separation of metals has been widely reported (Eivazi et al., 2008; Yun et al., 1985) .
In the present paper, a solvent extraction process has been developed for the removal of Zn(II). The organic solvent, di (2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid in chloroform diluents, was used for the extraction of zinc from an aqueous acetate medium in one step. Different process parameters, viz. effect of time, concentration of extractants, O/A molar ratio, equilibrium pH, etc. were also optimized. Synergy was also investigated by addition of tributylphosphate.
Experimental

Reagents
Zinc acetate dehydrates, acetic acid, chloroform and di (2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid were purchased from Fluka. The tributhylphosphate provided from Aldrich.
Extraction
The extraction/stripping experiments were performed by stirring the appropriate extractant quantity and aqueous solution (10 mL) for 30 min, followed by an aqueous-organic phase separation.
The aqueous phases were analyzed with a Perkin-Elmer atomic absorption spectrophotometer assisted by micro -computer (Model A Analyst 300) before and after extraction.
The pH of the aqueous solution was adjusted by adding small amounts of HCl or NaOH. After phase separation, the equilibrium pH was measured with a Consort C831 pH meter. All the distribution equilibrium studies were carried out at 20 ± 1 ºC.
Evaluation
The extraction experiments results are discussed in term of extraction yield (Y) and distribution ratio (D) defined as follows:
where: m i = initial mass of Zn 2+ in aqueous phase; m f = mass of Zn 2+ after extraction; V aq = the volume of the aqueous phase; V org = the volume of the organic phase.
Results and Discussion
Effect of Contact Time
The extraction experiments were carried out for contact times ranging from 5 to 50 min. 
Effect of D2EHPA Concentration
The effect of the concentration of D2EHPA on the extraction yield was studied in the range 0.001-0.05 M, at an equilibrium pH equal to 3.0. It was observed that the extraction yield increases with the extractant concentration ( Figure 4 ). Beyond 0.02 M, the extractant concentration had no effect on the yield extraction. 
Effect of Equilibrium pH
The experimental studies on zinc extraction were carried out using organic feed concentrations of 0.005 M and 0.01 M D2EHPA respectively, with a fixed concentration of zinc at 0.01 M. The extraction yield increases as the pHe increases ( Figure 5 ). This could be explained by the fact that in the pH e range (2.8 -4.5), the extraction was governed by the cation exchange reaction, in which the protons are released (Miralles et al., 1992) . 
Determination of the Metal-organic Complex Species
The cation exchange is the principal mode of action of D2EHPA during the extraction reaction. The oxygen atom of the phosphoryl group P = O ensures coordination with the ions extracted by forming chelating products (Mellah et al., 2006) . It also plays an important role when the extraction is carried out, starting from the strongly acidic aqueous solutions, since D2EHPA behaves like a solvating agent. A dimer state of D2EHPA has been considered, as reported by various authors (Mellah et al., 2006; Alamdari et al., 2004; . The dimerization constant of D2EHPA is about 10 6 , in polar solvents, and the equation of the dimerized form can be written in the following way:
Thus, the mechanism for the solvent extraction of zinc by D2EHPA in chloroform can be represented as follows :
International Journal of Chemistry Vol. 4, No. 3; 2012 (4) where (H 2 R 2 ) is the extractant in dimeric form, M the metal, n the valency of the metal or metal complex ion and p the number of molecules of extractant engaged in the reaction. The equilibrium constant of the extraction reaction K ex , can be given as a function of molar concentration, provided that the ionic strength of the aqueous solution is constant.
The distribution coefficient is substituted into Eq. (5):
Taking the logarithm of the above equation, one obtains:
The stoichiometric coefficients for the extraction reaction can be determined from the intercept of the plot of log D vs. log [H 2 R 2 ] org and log D versus equilibrium pH. Figure 6 shows the relation between log D and the equilibrium pH, depending on the concentration of D2EHPA. The average value of n, calculated from the slope of the straight line, is 1, irrespectively of the concentration of D2EHPA. Figure 7 shows a plot of log D vs. log [D2EHPA] at equilibrium pH 3.0, which means that zinc extraction is linearly related to the extractant concentration. The slope value (n+p)/2 was found to be 1, which means that p is equal to 1. The extraction mechanism in acetate medium by D2EHPA diluted in chloroform may be represented as: 
Effect of Acid Concentration on Zinc Extraction
In order to compare the capacity of our extractant before being studied in a neutral medium (without addition), we carried out the extraction of zinc in a slightly acid medium by addition of CH 3 COOH. Solutions of zinc acetate (0.01 M) and acetic acid (0.05, 0.1 and 0.2 M) were prepared. For each solution, one carries out extractions for various concentrations in D2EHPA, going from 0.001 M up to 0.05 M.
From the results given in Figure 9 , we notice that the quantity of extracted zinc (II) decreases with the increase of the added CH 3 COOH quantity to the metal aqueous phase. The acetate acid has an antagonistic effect on extraction. An extraction yield of zinc of 67.5 % (in absence of acid) and 33.33 % (in presence of acid) were obtained for a concentration of 0.02 M in D2EHPA. This is explained by the fact that the H + ions of acid being in excess in the aqueous phase results in an equilibrium shift to the left (Eq. 9), which leads to a decrease in metal ions extraction. 
Effect of Sodium Acetate on Zinc Extraction
The influence of ionic-strength on zinc extraction by the D2EHPA solution was studied in presence of CH 3 COONa, at various concentrations ( 
Synergistic Effect of TBP
Under certain well defined conditions, the mixture of two extractants can lead to the extraction of certain metals stronger than those produced by a separate action.
The only systems of practical interest combine the action of an exchanger of cations (dialkylphosphoric acid) and a solvator (neutral phosphate). To quantify the synergic effect, the synergic coefficient (S.C.) was defined as:
where D 1,2 , D 1 and D 2 are the distribution ratio of zinc using the synergistic mixture and the individual extractants, respectively (Kraikaew et al., 2005) .
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The S.C. of the mixed extractant systems was utilized to study the extraction behavior of zinc (II) in three aqueous phase media: i) neutral medium (Zn 2+ without addition), ii) acid medium (Zn 2+ with acetic acid) and iii) acetate medium (Zn 2+ with sodium acetate).
The experiments were carried out keeping the concentrations of TBP (0.001, 0.01 and 0.02 M) constant while varying those of the organophosphorus extractant (D2EHPA) in the range [0.001 -0.01 M].
The experimental data of the synergistic systems are presented in Table 1 . The S.C. values are positive for the three mediums. One can notice that the synergic coefficients decrease with the increase of D2EHPA concentration. However, the synergic coefficients increase with the increase of TBP concentration. To confirm these results, the curve representing the variation of S.C. versus D2EHPA /TBP molar ratio was plotted in (Figure 11 ). Thus, it is clear that the S.C. decreases with the increase of the molar ratio. Therefore, it may be concluded that an interaction between D2EHPA and TBP has occurred, with formation of the intermolecular connections of type RH O = P- (Krea et al., 2000) .
It is noticed that the effect of the pH of the aqueous medium on the synergistic effect is determining.
Conclusion
A study of the extraction kinetics of zinc (II) from an aqueous acetate solution with D2EHPA in chloroform, showed that the percentage of extracted metal increases with contact time. The extraction equilibrium was reached after 30 min (69.52%).
The variation of the O/A molar ratio from 0.2 to 20 led to an increase in the percentage of extracted metal (83.53%) for 0.05 M of D2EHPA, but for 0.01 M, the maximum of extraction yield is reached for a value of O/A equal to 1 ( 51.17%).
The best extraction of zinc (II) was obtained for a D2EHPA concentration of 0.05 M and a zinc concentration of 0.005 M. The extraction percentage increases with an increase in the equilibrium pH of the aqueous phase. In the pH range (2.8 -4.5), the extraction is governed by the cation exchange reaction in which the protons are released.
In the D2EHPA concentration range 0.001 -0.05 M, at equilibrium pH 3.0, the percentage of extracted metal increased with an increase of the extractant concentration, and the extraction studies showed the formation of ((ZnCH 3 COO)R.HR) org species in the organic feed.
The antagonistic effect on the extraction of Zn (II) was observed by adding acetic acid, i.e. an extraction yield of zinc of 67.5 % (in absence of acid) down to 33.33 % (with 0.05 M of acid). The presence of sodium acetate at 0.05 M in aqueous solution of zinc increases the extraction yield from 70.0 to 99.5%. Thus the synergic coefficients decrease with the increase of the D2EHPA/TBP molar ratio.
The pH has a determinative effect on the increase of the zinc extraction yield and synergistic effect.
